ANIMAL WELFARE INSPECTION

GPS Coordinates - N: 34.95129  W: -77.97418

BUSINESS NAME: Duplin County Animal Shelter  LICENSE #: 4

OWNER: County of Duplin

ADDRESS: 117 Middlerow Cemetery  Kenansville NC

TELEPHONE: (910) 296-2100  COUNTY: Duplin

Type Facility: Animal Shelter  Boarding Kennel  Dealer  Pet Shop  Public Auction

Number of Primary Enclosures 36

Animals Present: Dogs 12  Cats 11

Inspector: Mark “X” in box, if adequate. Circle item number, if inadequate. Use NA if not applicable

STRUCTURE

Housing Facilities

Y 1. Structure & Repair
Y 2. Ventilation & Temp.
Y 3. Lighting
Y 4. Ceiling, Wall, Floors
Y 5. Storage
Y 6. Water Drainage

Primary Enclosures

Y 7. Structure & Repair
Y 8. Space
Y 10. Adequate Shelter

SANITATION

Y 11. Waste Disposal
Y 12. Odor
Y 13. Ceiling, Wall, Floors
Y 14. Primary Enclosures
Y 15. Equipment & Supplies
Y 16. Washrooms, Sinks, Basins
Y 17. Insect/Vermin Control
Y 18. Building & Grounds

HUSBANDRY

Y 19. Adequate Feed/Water
Y 20. Food Storage
Y 21. Personnel
Y 22. Animals’ Appearance

SPECIAL ITEMS

Records
Y 23. Description of Animals
Y 24. Records/Vet Treatment
Y 25. Origin/Disposition

Signature (boarding kennel)

Transportation
Y 26. Care in Transit Discussed

Veterinary Care
Y 27. Isolation Facility
Y 28. No Signs of Illness/Treated

Item Number  Explanation of Inadequacy (circled items above) And Recommendation For Compliance  Date Corrections Must Be Completed

1  Performed a courtesy inspection on 6/16/06. At that time, I addressed cracks in Kennel Flooring. This has not been completed. Have installed a sink to clean Food/Water bowls. There was odor problem back in June. Order today. NOT noticed. Also addressed some dog pens gates needing repair. This has been corrected. Cats now have resting spots. Now have hot water to clean the Kennel. Food off the Floor now. Temp inside shelter 65°. Need to replace Plastic bowls/Quarantine area cat in Isolation housing. Cat in Isolation cages are ok.

2  Need a time frame for the Food/Water-bowl replacement. Need time frame on sealing cracks.

APPROVED  □ DISAPPROVED  Date: 11/20/06  Time: 8:40 AM

Veterinarian: Dr. Martin  Telephone: (910) 295-3548

Inspector’s Signature:  Owner/Authorized Agent’s Signature:

Rev. 2/05  White− Office  Canary= Inspector  Pink= Owner